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Abstract
This study was conducted for the Downtown Missoula Partnership to provide insight into the
characteristics of attendees of Out to Lunch 2018. Paper surveys on site were completed by 516 attendees of the
event. Results show that residents of Montana made up 82% of the respondents and of those Montana
residents, 92% were from Missoula County. Out-of-county respondents spent an average of 6.13 nights away
from home. Of those nights, an average of 6.18 were in Missoula. Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast purchases
received the highest total dollars spent during the event. Respondents to the survey reported total spending of
$70,965 in Missoula County. Results provide event organizers and the Downtown Missoula Partnership with
useful data for future event planning, making improvements to the event, event marketing/promotion, and
understanding the visitor spending associated with the event.

Executive Summary
In 2018, Out to Lunch attracted some out-of-county Montana residents (6%) and out-of-state (18%)
visitors to the Missoula area. The attendees of the event make important economic contributions to the Missoula
County area. The results of the study are worth considering for future promotion of Out to Lunch.










80% of visitors who reside outside of Missoula County spent at least one night away from home.
25% of out of county visitors reported this being their first time visiting Missoula.
The most money was spent by these out-of-county visitors in hotel/motel/b&b ($20,852.00) and
restaurant/bar ($14,549.00) than in other spending categories.
48% of respondents reported staying in the home of a friend or relative, followed by 35% of
respondents staying in a hotel/motel/b&b, and 13% staying in a rental cabin/home.
Attendees were mostly travelling with family and friends (24%), with friends (18%), or immediate
family (17%). The average travel group size was 2.40 people (travel group spending size).
Respondents traveled with a variety of age categories in their group – the highest percentages
were 25-34 years old (31%), 55-64 year olds (29%), 18-24 year olds and 35-44 year olds (each
25%), and 45-54 year olds and 65-74 year olds (each 23%).
Attendees heard about the event mostly from word of mouth (82%), social media (17%),
newspaper (16%), and radio (15%).
59% of attendees used a car as their primary mode of transportation getting to the event followed
by 28% who walked.
Overall, attendees of the event were satisfied with most aspects of Out to Lunch.

Management Implications
Survey results indicate that some Out to Lunch attendees are travelling from outside of Missoula County
for the event. This event brings both resident and non-resident visitors to the Missoula County area, and the
attendees of the event make a variety of monetary contributions while visiting.
Just over 18% of the people who attended Out to Lunch in 2018 were non-residents of Montana, with
Washington and California representing the largest attendance of any two states each with 2% of the overall
attendance. Non-resident visitors bring new money into Montana and make valuable economic contributions to
the area. Event organizers should continue their efforts to attract both resident and non-resident patrons to the
Missoula County area for future events.
It is recommended that the organizers review the respondents’ comments from Appendix B to gain more
insight into people’s likes and dislikes of the event’s organization, event staff, location of the event, cost of the
event, restroom availability, parking, as well as suggestions. Changes based on this input could help bring back
repeat visitors to Missoula County in the future.

Introduction
Out to Lunch is a celebrated Missoula tradition dating back to 1986. Out to Lunch is held every
Wednesday during the summer at Caras Park, located in beautiful downtown Missoula. This year’s events were
held from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. every Wednesday from June 6th to August 29th and featured more than 10 live musical
performances and 20 food vendors from the local area.
This event is organized by the Downtown Missoula Partnership. This organization is a collaboration
between the Business Improvement District of Missoula, the Missoula Downtown Association, and the Missoula
Downtown Foundation. Together, these organizations are dedicated to promoting, supporting, and enhancing the
vitality of Downtown Missoula.
The purpose of this study was to provide the organizers of Out to Lunch with an understanding of the
characteristics of their attendees, visitor spending in Missoula County, and levels of satisfaction with different
aspects of the event.

Methods
Surveyors intercepted attendees for on-site completion of the survey. Surveys were given to people by
random selection in an attempt to represent the attendee population. People willing to fill out the questionnaire
were given the clipboard, pen, and survey to complete.
No documentation of the number of refusals was recorded.
Limitations
As in all research, there are limitations to the study. Limitations for the Out to Lunch study include the
following:



Data was collected by Missoula area volunteers and employees who were supervised by Downtown
Missoula Partnership staff.

ITRR personnel were not present during the data collection for quality control.

Results
Of the 512 valid responses to the residence questions, 82 percent (421 people) were from Montana and
18 percent (91 people) were from out-of-state or another country (see Tables 1 and 2). Twenty-nine U.S. states
and two other countries were represented (Canada and the United Kingdom). Of all Montana respondents, 92
percent (388 people) were from Missoula County while 8 percent (33 people) were from other Montana counties.
Table 1: Residence of all Respondents
Place of Residence
# of total % of total
Missoula County
388
76%
Other MT County
33
6%
Montana=421
U.S. State
76
15%
Canada
1
<1%
United Kingdom
3
1%
Non-Resident Unknown
11
2%
Total all Residences
512

Table 2: Out-of-State and International Residences
Residence

# of respondents

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Canada
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Texas
United Kingdom
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1
4
1
8
1
4
2
1
4
2
1
1
1
1
6
1
2
1
2
2
1
4
1
2
2
3
3
5
10
2
1

The mean age of respondents was 44 years old. Of those who were from outside Missoula County and
responded to the survey, 80 percent reported that they spent at least one night away from home. Of those nights
spent away from home, the greatest percent of respondents (23 percent) spent ten or more nights in Montana.
The mean number of nights spent in Montana was 6.81 nights. The mean number of nights spent in Missoula
was 6.18 nights. A full breakdown of nights spent as well as results of all other questions in this survey can be
found in Appendix A.

Expenditures
Spending information was asked of event attendees who reside outside of Missoula County. The survey
asked that they report their best estimate of the total amount of money they and their family/travel group (if

applicable) spent in the Missoula area in the following categories: accommodations, restaurant or bar, groceries
or snacks, gasoline, local transportation, auto rental, retail goods, and entertainment or recreation.
Table 3 presents the expenditure data of only the non-resident respondents (those who reside outside of
Missoula County) who reported spending money in the categories. The mean expenditure of those who spent
money for each category can be found along with the percentage of people who reported that they spent money
in that category. The last column provides the total dollars spent by those respondents in each category. The
total reported expenditure for respondents who spent was $70,965.00.

Table 3 – Expenditure Data: Expenditures calculated using only non-residents (those who live outside of
Missoula County) who spent.

Mean expenditures of
non-residents who
reported that they spent
money in these
categories

% of respondents
who reported
spending money in
each category

Total dollars spent
in each category by
respondents who
spent

Hotel/motel/b&b/rental home

$595.77 (n=35)

35%

$20,852.00

Restaurant/bar

$177.43 (n=82)

83%

$14,549.00

Entertainment/recreation

$327.18 (n=39)

39%

$12,760.00

Retail goods

$172.55 (n=51)

52%

$8,800.00

Groceries/snacks

$91.10 (n=52)

53%

$4,737.00

Gasoline

$108.88 (n=43)

43%

$4,682.00

Auto rental

$296.43 (n=7)

Expenditure Category

Campground
Local transportation

7%

$2,075.00

$2,000.00 (n=1)

1%

$2,000.00

$72.86 (n=7)

7%

$510.00
TOTAL

$70,965.00

Appendix A- Results
Q1.

Are you a resident of Montana? n=514
82% Yes (Skip to Q2.)

Q2.

18% No

Do you reside in Missoula County? n=421
92% Yes (skip to Q13. on back)

Q3.

8% No (skip to Q4.)

In what state, province, or foreign country do you reside?
See Tables 1 and 2.

Q4.

Is this your first time visiting the Missoula? n=115
25% Yes

Q5.

Is this your first time attending Out to Lunch? n=114
57% Yes

Q6.

Q7.

75% No

43% No

For what other reasons are you visiting the area? (Check all that apply.) n=108
9% Vacation/recreation/pleasure

1% Just passing through

13% Visiting friends/relatives

2% Shopping

For this event, how many nights did you spend away from home? n=112, mean=6.13
20% 0 (skip to Q.12)

Q8.

Q9.

4% Business/convention/meeting

6% 1

7% 3

8% 5

5% 7

8%

9

5% 2

10% 4

2% 6

5% 8

23% 10 or more

How many of those nights were in Montana? n=89, mean=6.81
0% 0

6% 2

16% 4

5% 6

8% 8

10% 1

11% 3

10% 5

7% 7

6% 9

23% 10 or more

Of your nights in Montana, how many did you stay in Missoula? n=90, mean=6.18
4% 0

7% 2

16% 4

3% 6

9% 8

11% 1

13% 3

9% 5

7% 7

2% 9

19% 10 or more

Q10. In what type of accommodation(s) did you stay in Missoula? (Check all that apply.) n=88
35% Hotel/motel/B&B
13% Rental cabin/home
0% Public land camping

2% Private campground
48% Home of friend/relative
2% Second home/cabin/condo

2% Resort/condominium
0% Guest ranch
1% Vehicle in parking lot

Q11. Please enter your best estimate of the TOTAL amount of money in US dollars you (and your family/travel
group, if applicable) spent in Missoula area in each of the following categories. If you did not spend money in a
category, please leave it blank.
(See Table 3 for expenditures).
ACCOMMODATIONS in Missoula
Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast/rental
home

TRANSPORTATION in Missoula
Gasoline/diesel

Campground

Local transportation

FOOD in Missoula
Restaurant/bar

Auto rental

RETAIL/SERVICES in Missoula
Retail goods

Groceries/snacks

Entertainment/recreation

Q12.

How many people does the above spending represent (including yourself, i.e., your travel group size)? n=99;
mean = 2.40
0% 0

37% 2

10% 4

0% 6

2% 8

36% 1

8% 3

3% 5

0% 7

0% 9

3% 10 or more

Q13.

What option best describes the group with whom you attended this event? n=510
9% Self
17% Immediate family
24% Family/friends
9% Business associates
13% Couple
6% Extended family
18% Friends
6% Organized group/club

Q14.

Please select all the ages represented in your group? n=508

Q15.

Q16.

12% 0-5 yrs.

11% 11-17 yrs.

31% 25-34 yrs.

23% 45-54 yrs.

23% 65-74 yrs.

8% 6-10 yrs.

25% 18-24 yrs.

25% 35-44 yrs.

29% 55-64 yrs.

11% 75 and over

What best describes your annual household income? (In US dollars)

n=444

16% Less than $20,000

16% $60,000 to $79,999

6% $150,000 to $199,999

16% $20,000 to $39,999

12% $80,000 to $99,999

5% $200,000 and over

16% $40,000 to $59,999

13% $100,000 to $149,999

How long before this event did you make plans to attend? n=495
44% The day of the event

9% 1-4 weeks before the event

35% 1-7 days before the event 9% 1-6 months before the event

5% Over 6 months before the event

Q17.

How did you hear about Out to Lunch? (Check all that apply.) n=486
82% Word of mouth

9% Posters

17% Social media

16% Newspaper

1% Retail outlet

2% Other website

15% Radio

10% Flyer

4% E-mail from event planners
Q18.

7% Event website

What was your primary mode of transportation to get to the event? n=498
59% Car

1% Trolley

5% Mountain Line (city bus)
Q19.

28% Walk

<1% Taxi/Uber

7% Bicycle

What was your motivation to attend this event? n=500
13% Meet people

4% Beer/wine

18% Connect with
community

39% Entertainment

54% Something to do with
friends/family
4% Other (please describe)

61% Food truck/vendors

30% Free event
Other, please describe:
Band camp

Q20.

<1%

Cover time

<1%

Event gives $10 for this

<1%

Field trip

<1%

Lunch

<1%

Music

<1%

Nice weather

<1%

Outside

<1%

Pay off work

<1%

Providing children activity

<1%

To get out

<1%

Vitamin D

<1%

Work

<1%

Please rate your satisfaction with Out to Lunch:

Satisfaction

Very
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Neutral

Satisfied

Very
Satisfied

Mean

Total
respondents

Organization of the event

2%

0%

3%

26%

69%

4.60

n=490

Event staff

2%

0%

7%

22%

69%

4.56

n=481

Location of the event

2%

1%

3%

16%

79%

4.68

n=485

Concessions available

2%

2%

8%

28%

60%

4.41

n=482

Number of people at the event

2%

1%

10%

34%

53%

4.34

n=470

Parking

6%

16%

25%

26%

27%

3.53

n=414

Sound system

3%

3%

12%

34%

48%

4.23

n=482

Entertainment

2%

1%

8%

34%

55%

4.38

n=482

Variety of activities

2%

3%

24%

35%

36%

4.00

n=452

Signage/directions

3%

2%

19%

31%

46%

4.17

n=438

Cleanliness

3%

1%

9%

38%

49%

4.30

n=487

Availability of restrooms

3%

3%

14%

36%

44%

4.16

n=457

*N/A responses were re-coded to be a missing response for the most accurate mean score.

Q21.

What is your age? n=478
Range=18-85, mean=43.65

Q22.

What is your gender? n=490
35% Male

Q23.

65% Female

Please tell us what you liked about Out to Lunch.
See Appendix B

Q24.

Please tell us what you did not like about Out to Lunch.
See Appendix B

Q25.

What suggestions do you have for improvements to the event?
See Appendix B

Appendix B: Open-ended Responses
Q23. Please tell us what you liked about Out to Lunch.
A chance to gather, meet friends, do something different at lunch time
A great place to come with 4 years old son and we always see someone we know
A Missoula classic
affordable price and choices
all of it, especially the music
All the food options, location, music
ALL THE great food choices
All the vendors
always enjoy the music
Always good food vendors and music
Atmosphere
Atmosphere
Atmosphere
Atmosphere
atmosphere
Atmosphere
Atmosphere, food, music, Missoula-ness
atmosphere/MUSIC
atmosphere-music
Atmosphere-relaxing,social
Availability of food
beautiful facility
Beautiful location and music, perfect mix
Beautiful venue
Being able to connect with friends
Being out in the misssoula time
Being outdoor
Being outdoor with friends listening to music
Being together as a community, good music/food, see people know, the sun!
Big band music
Big Thai country and music
Big Thai Country!!
Bison burgers! Band playing(6/27/18)
Blue band, Stacy Jones
blue cheese covered fries
Bubble Tea
Caras pavilion,live music, food variety
Chance to see local band for free
Charlie's mc skills
Choice of eat
Community atmosphere
Community Event, no long lines, music
community gather place

Community get together of many different backgrounds
connect with community free music
Cool to meet up with people,eat outside + listen to music
different nonstandard food vendors, got lunch Arabian cuisine, it was fantastic
Doing a great job
Easy access
Eat lunch outdoor. Enjoy variety of vendors and music
eat outside
enjoy free activities with family and friends
Enjoy the music and food
Enjoy the music and food truck options
entertainment
Entertainment
entertainment and food
Entertainment and foods
environment
Everything
Everyone is friendly, lots of options
Everything
Everything
everything
Everything
everything
Everything
Everything is always great, fantastic food and music
Everything, this is a perfect way to enjoy summer in Missoula. Music is perfect. Food
is perfect. Weather is perfect. Life is perfect in the summer
Everything
excellent event
Fast easy food, lunch variety, no alcohol
Fish tacos!
food
Food
Food
Food
food
FOOD
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food + music
Food and atmosphere
Food and entertainment

Food and entertainment was fantastic
Food and friends
food and music
Food and music
Food and music
Food carts
food choices
food choices
FOOD MUSIC
Food music
Food music, people
Food music, walk ability(work downtown), staff clean up crew is great
Food options
food options and live music
Food options are great
food quality
food selection/music
food truck
food trucks
FOOD TRUCKS
Food trucks
Food trucks
Food vendors
Food vendors and live music
food vendors and music
food vendors entertainment
Food vendors near home
Food was good
Food! Music
Food(good) with friends
Food, Entertainment, People watching
Food, environment , music
food, friends music
food, friends, music, outdoors
food, fun, music
Food, location
Food, music
Food, music, atmosphere
Food, music, scene
Food, music, visiting, people watching
Food, neighbors, entertainment
Food, music, atmosphere
Food-activity
Foods choice music
food-we enjoy the bison burger, and going to bison range tomorrow.
free

free event
Free event
Free, music
FRESH
Fun environment
Fun event, nice way to picnic
fun fam friendly
fun missoula and great settings
Fun summer activity
Fun summer event
Fun thing to do
fun thing to do during lunch hour
fun thing to do every week
fun thing to do for lunch
Fun to get together and music/food
fun way to spend time outside
Fun! Good food
Fun, entertaining event for all ages
Fun, inclusive atmosphere
Good
Good atmosphere
good band
Good choice of food vendors
Good entertainment variety of food, family friendly nice surrounding area.
good food
good food
good food
Good food
Good food
good food and fun place to catch up with friends
Good food and live music
Good food selection
Good food, good conversation, good music
Good food, nice outdoor activity
good mix of food
Good music
Good place for lunch- enjoyed the music
Good outside
Good tacos
Good to get outside and experience Caras park
Good variety of food
Good variety of music and food
good vibe
Good way to get out house and run into friends
Good way to pass time at work
good, accessible food

Great atmosphere, food, and music
great atmosphere, good food, good music
great community event
great community vibe, music, food vendors!
great event
great event for locals and travelers
Great family activity
Great food
Great food
Great food plus great tunes
great food selection, not crowded
Great food we enjoyed very much
Great food/ Good music
Great fun for family/ kids
great music
great music and food
GREAT MUSIC TODAY
Great place to meet a friend, food and supporting my neighbor
Great selection of food trucks, great setting, convenient to all, clean, folks are friendly
Great time-lunch
Great to be outdoor with friend, family and community
great to hang out and is not too crowded
Great variety
Great!!
Had fun eating and hanging out with friends
having food in the park-outside
having the Arabian food was a good mix
I enjoyed meeting people and sampling the local cuisine
I like all the different options in food and the music is so soothing, and it is nice to
listen to local musicians
I like people, watch eat and listen to music.
I like the variety of foods, atmosphere of event and friendliness of both staff and
residents
I love food!
I love our community can all come together! But mostly food!
I love out to lunch!
I love seeing the community
I love the food! I love the music!
I loved the food options
In bodies what Missoula is
It is a fun community event that gets folks together on summer afternoons.
It is a good event to take out our clients to, listen to music and meeting new people.
It is a nice way to get out during the week.
It makes me pride to be a Missoulian
It was great, wish we lived here so could attend more!

It's a fun and different way to meet friends at lunch! The jazz band this week was
good.
It's a great community event
it's casual, easy thing to go, do and enjoy
It's everything. I love about Missoula. in one place( The arts, good food, people who
love missoula and curious travelers
It's fun
It's fun. Enjoy music and food . Atmosphere is nice. Location is great. We enjoyed it.
Its outside and food selection
I've been coming for years. It's always enjoyable.
just a pleasant place
Just fun thing to do
Less food
Live band
live music, great food selection
live music-local artists
Location
Location
Location
LOCATION AND FOOD
location and free
location atmosphere
Location, music
lots of food to choose from
lots of food trucks
Lots of good food
lots of options for food
lots of vendors
lots of vendors and music
love food vendors, great option for morning people in downtown missoula
Love the food and music
Love the local vibe!
love the music and affordable food
love the music, food and family, friendly environment
Love the atmosphere
Love the variety of vendors
Lunch, music
meeting people
Meeting people, open area, music, variety of food
Mexican food
Missoula gathering/community
Missoula, riverfront, food, friendly company
Multiple generations, inclusive, variety of food options, music
Music
Music
music

music
music
Music
Music
music
music
Music + Food + atmosphere
music and food
music and food
Music and food
music and food
music and food
music and food options
Music and food variety
music and people
music, food
music, food
music, food
Music, food
Music, Food, free, see neighbors/acquaintances
Music, options of food
Music, location food
music/food/Missoula summer
music+ food
Nice atmosphere and food
Nice atmosphere, variety of vendors
Nice atmosphere, variety of vendors
Nice day, good atmosphere
Nice event, Friendly people
Nice summer event/outside/good food
nice to be outdoor, enjoy the music, running into old friends, nice choice of food
Nice vibe
Opportunities for folks to get outside
Opportunity to try different foods. Did not wait in lines, seating available
Overall event
Pagoda
parking, cool spot to eat
People music, sun.
People watching
People, food, outdoors
Pizza
Quality time, great vibes, killer food, major fun to be had
reasonable price
Seeing people out and about.
sense of community, easy free to access
sense of community, food

Shade
Shade + food
Social
Social environment with live music
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
something to do
Space between food carts + variety of food +shady grass, tables, yummy food, fun
music
Sun fun food music peeps
Sun in missoula is the best
Sun, fun, food, friends
Sunshine, location, community free
Taco sano
tacos and lemonade
Talking to wide variety of people and great food choices
Tasty food, great location.
The band!
The carnival atmosphere and it's outside
the chance to sit by the river and eat lunch
the event provides a fun safe place for people throughout the community
the feeling of community
The food
The food
The food
The food
The food
the food + music
the food and community
The food and family time
the food and music
The food and music, care with compost/ trash/recycle.
The food and the people i was with
The food being outside
The food trucks
the food vendors
The food, the location
The location, the jazz band
the music
The music
the music and good food with a view of the river
the music and variety of food truck
The music being outside, running into friends, many food options
The music so good
The music, community
The music, good energy
The music, the food

The music, the people
The noise-Just moved from the farm to the city
The opportunity to have lunch friends and family and beautiful setting
The people
The sense of community
The setting/river/view of m
The sunshine/location
The variety of food
The variety of food and types of music every time
The variety of food choice
The variety of food choices
The variety of food vendors and the music
the variety of vendors
The various food vendors
the vendors
The vibe
the vibe, atmosphere, inclusive
There is shade.
things to do with family and friends
Today's music! Choice of food, Lovely place
Unique and fun
variances options available and music
variety
Variety
Variety
Variety and ethnic foods offered, Charley the mc
variety and its outside
Variety food and music outside
Variety of food
VARIETY OF FOOD
Variety of food and music
variety of food options and entertainment
Variety of food options and music
Variety of food trucks and music
Variety of food trucks, music
variety of food, being outdoors
Variety of food, entertainment
Variety of food, entertainment-venue
Variety of food, friendly staff, good music, excellent atmosphere
Variety of foods
Variety of foods available
Variety of items offered by vendors
Variety of lunch choices in one place
Variety of music and food
variety of music and food
Variety of options

variety of vendors
variety of vendors
variety of vendors live music, being outside at a beautiful day
variety of vendors, different types of music weekly
Variety of vendors, Good vibe, Pick nick tables
Variety of vendors, music, extraordinary, seating
vendor variety
Vendors
venue and food
Warm weather
We first attended OTL 10 years ago while visiting. This was one of the many feature
which influenced our decision to move here when we retired. We love being here with
the many, many happy Missoulians.
we love the food, music and activities for kids
weather
WONDERFUL COMMUNITY FEEL!!!
Wonderful event for summer

Q24. Please tell us what you did not like about Out to Lunch.
A kid kicked me
atmosphere
available of shade tables
Bands. All bands suck including downtown tonight
Bathroom are always dirty
Bathroom availability.
can be too crowded
cash only places
cleaner bathrooms
Cleanliness of bathrooms
Cleanliness, limited parking
Could have some shaded areas
Could use a better sound system
Crowded
Did not dislike anything
Difficult parking
Difficult to find parking
Difficulty finding parking
dining area could be power washed
Dirty picnic table, dirty bathroom, trying to find a parking spot
dirty table, but not big deal
dirty tables
Dogs
Dogs at the event

Dogs everywhere!! No shade at table
everything is good ,but seating is hard to find
Everything was super!
Filthy R/R's, not enough table and seating, lack of shade
Finding available parking
finding parking
flies, not enough shade!
Food
Food is a little expensive
Food is overpriced, very few of food offered tastes very good
Food lines are long
Food price are pricey, cannot do this every week
Food price are way too high. They jack up their price.
food prices
Food selection, price
generators behind the music
Hard to get seating
having to leave
Heat
hot
I enjoyed it very much. Need more chairs around the tables for seating
I like everything
I like it all
I like it all
I think someone just died
I would like to see a beer option
I'm pretty ok with it
it can get pretty hectic/ the lack of space
It doesn't occur in the spring and a little later into the fall
It seems like they used to have more vendors, also attendance seems lower than it
used to be
It would be nice to get out of the sun to eat
its all good
it's hot
Just food, no crafts,etc
lack of parking
Lack of seating
Lack of seating in shaded areas
lack of seating, other than stadium seating
Lack of serving alcohol/beer during lunch
lack of shade
lack of shaded area tables under bridge
Lack of shaded seating
lack of variety price of food
Lack of vegan options
Limited food trucks

limited parking
little more shade maybe
Long lines at some food trucks
maybe add umbrellas or misters -it's hot!
Maybe more tables in the tent area
Messy
more areas with shade
more entertainment
more food truck choices
more music
more options for those with diet restrictions
More parking
more shade
more shade would be nice
More shade?
More shaded seating
more shaded seating
more shaded seating
More tables in shade
more tables under the tent would be great
More variety of food
most places were cash only.
Mostly Asian food, could have more variety.
music can be too loud to visit
Music could be louder
Music is good but very loud - hard to socialize
music too loud
My first time, not enough time to explore. so n/a this time
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A. You're awesome!
nada
need a few more chairs at the tables under the tent
need food variety, clean restroom
Need more protection from sun in outdoor seating area.
need more shade
Need more shade and parking
Need more shaded seating
Need more shaded seating/wet grass
need more vendor variety sandwiches
Need to get rid of parking charge. Husband has disabled pass, we had to pay
anyway. No one should pay!
needs more shade seating
No beer
No beer!!
No dislikes, maybe more shade zone in the hot sun
No issues
No music?
No parking available
NO SHADE
None
None
None
None
None
None
Not enough food choice
not enough parking
not enough seating
Not enough seating
not enough seating in one shade

not enough seating, better music
not enough seats in shade. Not enough parking near event, had to parking across
bridge
not enough shade
Not enough shade
Not enough shade
Not enough shade
not enough shade
not enough shade areas to eat
not enough shade at our booth
not enough shade by the picnic table
Not enough shade for diners
Not enough shade on a hot day
Not enough shade trees, especially on the grass, generators are too loud
Not enough shade!!
Not enough shade!!!
not enough shade, never enough shade
Not enough shaded
Not enough shaded seating
Not enough shaded seating
Not enough sitting in shade
Not enough tables and chairs. These row of tables could be placed parallel to existing
one.
Not enough tables for people to eat I wish there were more food and maybe games
for kids.
Not enough variety of vegetarian meals-fried noodles with no protein at 4 vendors is
not adequate, especially when they all charge the same same price as those with
meat
Not enough variety of vendors. Its all noodles and tacos
Not enough vendors for food
Not sure
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing

Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing is bad about it
Nothing so far, maybe more tents offering shade
Nothing was wrong, all good!
ok
Overall enjoyed everything except looking for a parking space
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking can be tricky!
Parking is a hug nightmare
Parking is a pain
Parking is horrible, confusing
Parking is tough to find
parking- now fees on top of cost meal
Parking situation
parking was a challenge
Parking was hard
Parking was very difficult!!
parking, bathroom waiting
Parking, not enough seating under tent
People approaching me with political views

petitions around
Place to sit
poor sound system
Pretty fried regarding food
Price of food trucks
restrooms
Satisfied
seating in shade, diversity of vendors, diversity of activities
seating in the shade
Shaded area
so hot, not enough shade
Sometimes hard to get seats
Sometimes it is really crowded, but not today
sometimes loud
Sometimes when it's too crowded, I find it a little much overwhelming. But, I like
coming here.
sound so loud, cannot talk
sound system a little loud
Sound, could be a little louder
Sun, sun is too hot
Surveys being handed out while at lunch, and canvasers
Taco truck was slow
That it doesn't happen MS
the capacity at times
The generators are annoying!!
The music is too loud. Cannot talk to people without yelling. The main reasons come
here is food and visiting with friends
The parking was awful. it's also hard to find seating. Wish there was more shade.
the parking, cash only at most spot
the prices of food
The sound system was not adjusted properly
the volume of live music was too high
the woman telling me my puppy couldn't be under the tent
There needs to be better vegetarian options
Time it took to find parking(Close enough for mother to work)
too expensive
too hot
Too hot
Too hot
too hot! we need more shade
too hot, need more shaded area to eat
Too loud for intimate convo
Too many Dogs!! Don't like people approaching me about voting!
Too many people coming up getting you to sign bills or petitions
Too many people(That's good though)
too much of one kind of food

Too much sunshine
too much thai (4 place)food
tough decisions, smile face
Trolley route change
Trying to park
Under the tent can get dirty.
unruly screaming kids and parents they don't watch them
Usually it's difficult to find seating, more chairs/ tables are needed
Variety of food, too many of the same kind-Thai, noodle
Very expensive food
very hot
Wet grass, not enough variety of food
Why do people have to bring their dogs? Service dog-yes
Wish big dipper were here!
Wished there was more shaded seating

Q25. What suggestions do you have for improvements to the event?
A punch card-for attendance- those that come all summer get something-not sure
what
Add more activities
add umbrellas or misters, bike rental, more drink water, water filling station.
Adding more variety
advertising food truck during summer
Alcohol would be good at out to lunch
All good!
Always mic the occasion group that plays off band stand. Monitors clean bathrooms.
Keep kids off bandstand stair. Have 2 bands every week, except when ED NORTON
plays.
Another trolley on old route
as previous, power wash eating area
ATM machine ran out of money, have vendors display whether they accept credit
cards. more local representative
Attentive staff/helpers-Matt very personable and courteous.
Bathing seems always be unclean.
Beeeeeer!
Beer
Beer and wine station! Killer time
Better advertising and more our reach to community
Better bands
better canopies on sitting
better entertainment, more variety of food
Better location with more parking
Better music, more vendors
Better parking
better parking more shade
better shade cover of the stadium

better sound and microphone placement taco truck generator is too loud
better variety of food
Bring back Buck Burgers! More shade
Bring back Wally Buck!
Bring lemonade
Can't improve on perfection
Change the weather
Clean bathrooms and increase food truck variety more radio and tv ads more media
output. Attendance seems low this year
Clean off tables
Clean the place up
cleanliness
closer parking, cleaner tables&bathrooms.
Composting, bottled can trashbin
Convince someone to open an Ethiopian food place.
Do not allow pets!
Doesn't need a lot of improvement, but more options/vendors are always good. Still
plenty as is.
Doing great! Thank you!
fine the way it is
food bank out reach
Free parking on a designed area for out to lunch/dinner
free water
free water drinking dehydration etc
games
get a variety of live and local bands to play, to support local music
get beer or whiskey
get time right in entertainment
Good the way it is!
Have crew wipe down the tables the morning of out to lunch
have more parking available
Have people wipe down tables between guests
Have vendors that are not overpriced. Have vendors that have good food.
I suggest the fort of missoula. Event would be better if it was on weekend and at a
large park like bonner so kids can play and people didn't have to fight for parking or
pay parking
I would love to see vendors switch to reusable containers
It would be nice if more trucks took cards
It's doing well
Its great
its great
Keep doing you
keep it a part of summer recreation
Keep it going every year
keep on keeping on
keep the good band
Keep up the good Work

Kid face painting?
kid friendly activities, more seating to eat, more shade
Lone line waits sometimes
Lots of new food trucks in town, it could be great to see same new food. Can't they
sign up for one lunch/dinner or do they have to come every week
Love it- keep it up!
love it!!
Love music, rock roll but it is always too loud
lower price on the food
lower the music volume
lower the price of food
Maintain R/R's, add tables, add shade structures
Make it dog free
make it easier to park
Make it free parking downtown from 11-1 pm on Out to Lunch days
Maybe lunch beer
maybe more ethnic choices for food vendors
Maybe provide shuttles from xxx's to Broadway? Free parking? Open up River lot?
maybe umbrellas for more benches
maybe umbrellas for more benches
more activities and entertainment
more activities other than just food and music. more environmentally safe options, sell
reusable straws and cups like downtowntonight
more areas with shade
more available parking, handicap parking way overload
More bathrooms and seating
More benches/seating
More country or blue grass music
More cover
More covered seating, better coverage on stadium seating, advertise free trolley more
more drink vendors
more food choice
More food choices
More food trucks
more food trucks
More food trucks
more food trucks and more tables
more food trucks, more variety
More food variety
more food variety please!
More food variety, so it becoming too expensive for vendors?
more food vendors
more food vendors
more food vendors, not enough seating
More food!!!
More healthy food options

More Hip hop music
More kids activities
more options for entertainment
more options for filling water bottles
more parking
More parking
More parking lots available
more pavilion seating
more radio and tv ads, so people know the event is happening
More rock music
More seating
More seating
more seating in pavilion=shade
more seating tables in the shade
More seating under tent, maybe vendors that sell goods besides food
more seating?
MORE SHADE
More shade
more shade
More shade
more shade
more shade
more shade
More shade
More shade
More shade
More shade - umbrellas?
more shade area
more shade please
More shade seat for people area for people, almost venue though
More shade tarps on the step-seats
more shade!!!
more shade/ coupons
more shaded area
more shady seating area near music
more tables
More tables
More tables
More tables and chairs
More tables and chairs
more tables in shade
More tables, no parking charges!
More trucks should take credit/debit cards
more umbrellas for protection from the sun
more unusual food vendors
More upbeat music and more vendors with veggie options

more variety in food trucks, umbrellas
More vegetarian options
More vegetarian options.
More vegetarian/vegan options
more vendors
More vendors maybe accessories or the like from local shops
More vendors! Better parking but that is not in your control. Thanks, we love out to
lunch.
more vendors, beer
More vendors/local eats
more??!
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
n/a! great job!
na-overall good
Need more seating-maybe
needs more shade
No idea, doing good
no improvements
No suggestions.
None

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
none at this time
None, great job.
None, great time.
none-well done
Not sure
Not sure what options, but parking is always a problem.
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
nothing great event
Nothing!
Nothing, always a great event
Nothing, its great
ok
otherwise great!
Parking
parking
Parking and seating
Parking and shade to eat
Parking garages/spaces/public transportation advertised more
Parking is hard
Parking shuttle
Parking voucher?
Perfect way to enjoy missoula
Please fix parking
Police the dogs, provide shade of tables
Put muffles on the generators, or allow sound system & outdoors to play into
electricity

put umbrellas above the outside picnic tables, better coverage over grassland area
redo bathrooms
same as above
see above
see above
see above
see above
shade for picnic tables
shade sails
shade tents
shaded seating
Shaded seating for elderly.
shaded tables
Should allow dogs!
Should still do Dornblaser Trolly
slightly lower sound system
somehow more parking
Someone to clean off tables
sound system
sound system
tables in shade, mister, music a little lower
Tent for tables, more trucks
The people asking for signatures on political issues are kind og a distraction. We has
limited time for lunch.
Tom catmull
turn up the microphone and /or turn off the generators
Umbrellas on tables-terrace hill
Vegan options
Vegetarian options.
Wally and Buck! More tables.
Wally Buck pay them extra to come back.
Wash station at the venue, just a place to wash your hand when you are done
Water jugs! Or maybe misting fans once it gets hotter.
wish trolley still went to dornblazer

